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CHURCH NEWS AND VIEWS 

St. Leonard’s Church Fete 

All the important elements of an annual fete were there: lots of punters, plenty of 

helpers, books, plants, very tempting food to take away and also to eat in, a 

tombola fizzing with children determined to spend their money, fabulous raffle 

prizes, loads of cash to count afterwards and, importantly, no rain! 

Thank you from Karen 

Thank you to everyone who helped with our church  

fete by preparing, baking, flower arranging, organising,  

setting up, running stalls, clearing away, counting  

money and every job in between. We are very grateful  

for everyone's support.  

We’re delighted to tell you that we raised a total of  

£1121.93. It's only about £50 down on last year so a  

great effort by everyone. Interestingly, many of the  

superb raffle prizes were won by villagers this year.  

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Why is it easy to find photos of cakes and not the  
people eating them? Mind you, snapping people  
eating cream and jam filled scones may not  
make flattering photographs! (Ed.) 
 
 

Church Café’s fruity fete 
cakes           Photo: Aileen 

Liz T doing an invaluable job 

at Church Café         Photo: Aileen 

Mel and Liz E and their very popular cake stall 
             Photo: Dick 
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Please feel free to contact Barbara anytime if you would like to talk to her. Friday is her day off, however, 
so if you need help on this day, please contact Dick or Karen. Our details are on p.8 of Church News.  

 A letter from Kevin Downham, one of our Readers 

As I write this my Muslim colleagues have just started to celebrate the Holy 

month of Ramadan.  Ramadan is the ninth month of the Islamic calendar and a 

time when Muslims across the world fast during the hours of daylight. They 

have one meal, the suhoor, just before sunrise and another, the iftar, directly 

after sunset.  When Ramadan falls in the UK summer, this means waking up to 

eat and drink no later than 3am and not eating or drinking again until 9.30pm.  

After the iftar, prayers are said at the mosque until 12.15am.  Many Muslims 

read the whole of the Qur'an at least once during Ramadan.  Fasting is intended 

to educate Muslims in spirituality, humility, patience and gratitude.  It is a time 

to cleanse the soul, focus attention on God, be selfless and pray more than usual. 

The Old Testament tells us of fasts where no food was eaten and people 

approached God with humility and urgent prayer.  People would fast through 

troubled times to focus on God and demonstrate a change of heart.  Jesus fasted 

in the desert for forty days and forty nights before being tempted by the Devil.  

Many of us fast in Lent but do we go without or do we just cut down a little? 

How easy it is for us to live our lives to excess.  We may eat or drink too 

much; we certainly spend too much money.  As we remember our Muslim 

friends going through their fast, let us use the opportunity to address excess in 

our lives.  If we cut down on life’s distractions, we can re-focus our attention on 

our Heavenly Father who will ensure all our needs are met, whilst our hearts 

will be changed.  

How much can we learn about our own faith from others?  How best we can 

live our lives?  How can we make our faith journey more of an integral part of 

our lives, rather than just a visit to church on Sunday? 

The privilege I enjoy of working in a High Security Multi-faith Chaplaincy 

gives me the opportunity to be with others as they journey in faith.  If we are 

open and willing to engage with those whose faith is different from ours, we 

ourselves can be enriched and blessed.   

‘Ramadan Mubarak’, a successful, happy and blessed month to you all.  

Kevin Downham 
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St. Leonard’s News and Notices from Dick and Karen 

Acting on Bryan’s observations 

Following Bryan’s interesting article in the last edition, as a PCC we have decided 

to change the place of the offertory during services.  As Bryan said, it is difficult to 

focus on singing a hymn as well as the power of the words if a collection is being 

taken at the same time.   

So, in an attempt to translate Bryan’s thoughts into action, the offertory has 

been taken quietly before a hymn during two recent services.  We hope you are 

happy that we continue to do this. 

Baptisms 

Bella, Joe and Elsie, the children of Lorraine and Andy Malin, were baptised at St. 

Leonard’s on 21st July in the company of family and friends. Welcome to our St. 

Leonard’s church community. 

Harvest Festival: 11am 22nd September 2013 

We look forward to seeing you at our Harvest Festival service.  Eira will be 

grateful for offers of help to decorate the church and gifts of harvest food will be 

thankfully received beforehand or during the service.  

This service will also include the baptism of Fletcher Cunningham, my lovely  

grandson. 

Communion service format 

On October 20th at 11am we are going to trial a new form of communion 

service.  Some of the proposed changes will be: 

*A slightly altered form of service 

*Responses being spoken rather than sung 

*More congregational involvement in preparing for communion 

It would be really good if you could make a note of this date in your diary now and 

try to come, then please let us have your comments about it.  

      Dick 
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AUGUST and SEPTEMBER SERVICES in Draycote Benefice Churches and ROTA DUTIES for St. Leonard’s, Birdingbury  

 Date  Place  Time  Service  Readings  Prayers  Server  Sidesperson  Refreshments  Flowers  Cleaning  Churchyard 

 Sun 4 Aug 

 

 Frankton 

 Bourton 

 Stretton 

   9.15am 

 11.00am 

   6.00pm 

 Holy Communion BCP 

 Morning Praise 

 Holy Communion 

  

  

         Aileen W (for  

 Ann Laverick ) 

 Pauline Meade   

 Sun 11 Aug  Birdingbury 

 Stretton 

 Bourton 

    9.15am 

 11.00 am 

   6.00 pm 

 Holy Communion 

 Morning Praise 

 Holy Communion 

 Liz Ellis 

 Hebrews ch11 vv1-3    
 + 8-16 
 Luke ch12 vv32-40 
 

 Eira Owen  Andrew  

 Armbrister 

 Wendy and  

 Brian  Lloyd 

 Angie  

 Sedgfield 

 Wendy Lloyd  Pauline Meade  David  Hawkes 

 Sun 18 Aug  Bourton 

 Birdingbury 

 Frankton 

 Stretton 

    9.15 am 

  11.00 am 

   11.00am 

    6.00 pm 

 Holy Communion 

 Holy Communion 

 Morning Praise 

 Evening Worship 

 Simon Davy 

 Hebrews ch11 v29 to   
 end + ch12 to v2 
 Luke ch12 vv49-56  

 Dick    

 Withington 

 Jenny Hawes  Gaynor and  

 Simon Davy 

  Wendy Lloyd  Mel Palmer   

 Sun 25 Aug  Stretton 

 Birdingbury 

 Princethorpe 

 Frankton 

   9.15 am 

 11.00 am 

 11.00 am 

   6.00 pm 

 Holy Communion 

 Morning Praise 

 Morning Worship 

 Holy Communion 

 Matt Markham 

 Hebrews ch12 vv18-   
 end 
 Luke ch13 vv10-17 

    Mel and Ian  

 Palmer 

 Liz Ellis  Daphne  

 Chippendale 

 Mel Palmer  Richard Davies 

 
 Sun 1 Sept  

  

 Frankton 

 Bourton 

 Stretton 

   9.15 am 

 11.00 am 

   6.00 pm 

 Holy Communion BCP 

 Morning Praise 

 Holy Communion 

 

  

     Daphne  

 Chippendale 

 Jacky Hart    

 Sun 8 Sept  Stretton 

 Frankton 

  

 Bourton 

  11.00 am 

  11.00 am 

     

    6.00 pm 

 Morning Praise 

 Holy Communion with    

 Bishop  Christopher  

 Holy Communion 

       Karen     

 Armbrister 

 Jacky Hart  John Carroll 

 Chris Sedgfield 

 Sun 15 Sept  Bourton 

 Birdingbury 

 Frankton 

 Stretton 

    9.15 am 

  11.00 am 

  11.00 am 

    6.00 pm 

 Holy Communion 

 Holy Communion 

 Morning Praise 

 Holy Communion 

 David Hanson 

  

 1 Timothy ch1 vv12- 17 

 Luke ch15 vv1-10 

 Angela  

 Hanson 

 Karen  

 Armbrister 

 Liz Ellis  Angela and  

 David Hanson 

 Karen  

 Armbrister 

 Brenda Ansell   

 Sun 22 Sept  Stretton 

 Birdingbury 

 Princethorpe 

 Frankton 

    9.15 am 

  11.00 am 

  11.00 am 

    6.00 pm  

 Holy Communion 

 Harvest Festival 

 Morning Worship 

 Holy Communion 

 Aileen Withington 

  

 1 Timothy ch2 vv1-7 

 Luke ch16 vv1-13 

 Dick   

 Withington 

   Peter Law   Eira Owen  Brenda Ansell  David Hawkes   

 (NB  Harvest    

 weekend) 

 Sun 29 Sept  Bourton 

 

   10.00 am 

  

 United Benefice  

 Holy Communion 

  

  

   

 

     Eira Owen  Lesley Fleming   
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Reviews, People and Places 

Benefice events for August and September 

Thurs 1st Aug 2.30pm           Service and Tea at Bourton, F and D Village Hall 

Wed 14th Aug 10.30am          Home Communion at Jenny Hawes’, Gables House, Back Lane 

Thurs 5th Sept  2.30pm          Service and Tea at Bourton, F and D Village Hall  

Wed 11th Sept 10.30 am        Home Communion at Jacky Westcott’s, Loen, Main St. 

Sat 14th Sept 3.30 - 5.15pm   HBC Saturday (See Karen for details) 

Church service rotas 

     A warm thank you to Angela Hanson who has, after many years, handed over 

organising the church service rotas to Mel Palmer who has offered to do this job 

from now on. Mel can be contacted at mel.palmer@mail.com or 01926 634321 .  

Pet Service outside The Birbury on  23rd June  

     This is usually a happy and fun occasion and this year proved to be no different.  

About 15 people attended, including Matt Markham who brought along his 3 little 

monkeys, strangely enough called Anna, Jessica and Phoebe.   

     There were around 8 dogs of various shapes and sizes.  It seems that this year we 

are no longer an all Labrador village, as in previous years, as terrier breeds  now 

seem to dominate—or maybe they just make more noise!!  Sorry terriers, I’m only 

joking.  There was also a beautiful chestnut horse who was so patient and well 

behaved, as were all our animal friends. 

     Rev Barbara and Kevin Downham held a lovely friendly service and gave an 

interesting talk on the importance of our animal friends as family members and also 

the importance of all animals in the balance of nature on our wonderful planet 

Earth.   

Daphne Chippendale 

   (Ed: Over the page are Matt’s photos plus a light-hearted quiz) 
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Visitors’ views of St. Leonard’s 

St. Leonard’s Visitors’ Book: What do people feel about our church? 

 

In common with most churches, we keep a  Visitors Book open in church.  

The current one started in 2002 and there are hundreds of entries so far.  The 

previous book is now in the village history archive. 

Whilst the dates, names and particularly the addresses are to a point 

interesting, what I find more fascinating are the comments.  I have had an 

enjoyable read through the book, focussing on the thoughts expressed rather 

than the facts. 

It not a very accurate poll but by far and away the most commonly used 

word to describe their feeling about St. Leonard’s is ‘peaceful’.  Other frequently 

used words are in a similar vein: ‘quiet’, ‘serene’, ‘restful’, ‘tranquil’ and ‘calm’.  

Are these words that simply state a feeling or are they a comment on something 

which may be described as being spiritual?  Sometimes the entries are more 

clearly a statement of faith such as ‘a place full of prayer’ and ‘a place to reflect’. 

Changing the tone, it’s not clear if the word ‘cool’ is used as in the popular 

parlance of young people or simply a comment on the temperature of the 

interior! 

As an afterthought, it is interesting that a lot of people thank us for our open-

door policy.  Amongst the respondents there are lots of walkers, cyclists on 

Route 41, people researching their family history, previous Birdingbury 

residents and visitors to the Country Show.  

Finally, some people feel the need to add their age. Why are young children 

and elderly adults more likely to do so?  The youngest contributor I could find 

was 6 and the oldest 94! 

Dick Withington 

The words of this beautifully moving hymn seem pertinent to Dick’s article: 

“Be still, for the presence of the Lord is moving in this place.” 
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St. Leonard’s contact information 

Priest in Charge 

  

Rev. Canon Barbara 

Clutton 

01788 810372  

07808 137550 

barbaraclutton@gilberthouse.co.uk 

Readers Elizabeth Kirk  

Kevin Downham 

01926 633400 

01788 811252 

                         

kevandles@btinternet.com 

Churchwardens  Dick Withington  

Karen Armbrister   

01926 632644 

01926 632030  

dickwithington@hotmail.com 

karen.armbrbister@btinternet.com 

Parish Office  Sarah Fagan   (Tues + 

Thurs 9am-1 pm) 

01926 632370 draycotegroup@tiscali.co.uk 

Ch. News Editor Aileen Withington  01926 632644

(Please note  my  

awchurchnews@hotmail.co.uk 

new email address for Church News) 

Pet Service Quiz 

Which humans beings accompanied these beauties to the pet service? Dogs and a 

horse were there: weren’t there any pet cats, hamsters or rabbits this year? 

  Photos: Matt Markham 


